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T HE peculiar interest of the Gospel of Mark, it is almost super
fluous to suggest, lies in the multitude of minute details which 

it contains; in the slight but graphic touches of light and shade, of 
form and color, with which the writer sets off the common incidents 
of the Synoptic tradition. Whatever may be the point of view from 
which we approach this Gospel, whether literary or critical, historic 
or dogmatic, this peculiarity deserves to be carefully considered ; 
whatever our theory of the relation of the three narratives to each 
other,- and the whole circle of possibilities seems to have been 
traversed by different hypotheses,- this feature must be taken into 
account, and receive due weight and explanation. "The chief point 
for study in St. Mark's Gospel," says Dr. Westcott, "is the vividness 
oi its details and not the subordination of its parts to the working 
out of any one idea. . . . There is perhaps not one narrative which 
he gives in common with St. Matthew and St. Luke to which he does 
not contribute some special feature." 1 And again: "The Gospel 
of St. Mark, which contains the fewest substantive additions, presents 
the greatest number of fresh details in the account of incidents not 
peculiar to it. . . . In St. Mark there are not more than twenty-four 
verses to which no parallel exists in St. Matthew or St. Luke, though 
St. Mark exhibits everywhere traits of vivid oetail which are peculiar 
to his narrative." 2 

Details of this kind, however, escape attention, unless the parallel 
accounts are closely compared. Effects, also, which, taken singly, 
are slight and almost imperceptible, gain weight and impressiveness 
when taken together. The individual freshness of Mark's details, 

I Westcott, Int. Gosp., 366. ~ Westcott, l11t. Gosp., 200, 197· 
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therefore, no less than their combined force, cannot be felt without 
minute examination of the Synoptic narrative in its three forms. Sev
eral years ago, with such facilities as were within reach, I attempted 
this task for my own enlightenment. Within the last few weeks, with 
such pains as circumstances have allowed, the ground has been trav
ersed again. For lack of a more modest subject, therefore, I venture 
to bring certain results of this examination to your notice this mom
ing. Lest the attempt should seem presumptuous in this presence, 
let me say that my purpose is literary rather than critical. My one 
object is to observe, to gather, and to group the graphic details in 
Mark's Gospel. 

What, then, do we owe to Mark, beyond our general debt to the 
three Synoptic writers? beyond our individual obligations to Matthew 
and to Luke? What peculiarities of tone and touch enrich his treat
ment of the common scene and story of the Gospels? In what setting 
of time and circumstance does he frame the separate incidents? 
What lights and shades does he add to the picture as a whole? Are 
the lines drawn and the colors laid with special clearness and preci
sion? Do the subordinate figures gain in truth and vigor? Above 
all, does the central Person stand out with new distinctness and 
reality in word, in act, in all the large and varied movement of His 
life? These questions arise at the outset. They suggest the lines 
which this examination should follow, and the points around which 
the scattered details must be gathered. 

We begin with our most evident obligations to Mark; with what 
Dr. Westcott styles" his few substantive additions" to the common 
story. They are interesting, not only in themselves, but also as they 
illustrate the writer's method and characteristics. 

The only parable peculiar to Mark is that of the Silence and 
Mystery of Growth (4s-:~~~). No other parable resembles it, and it is 
hard to see why Weiss should bid us compare Matthew's parable of 
the Wheat and the Tares.3 The emphasis falls upon both the hidden 
powers and the hidden processes of the kingdom of God, and at each 
point a parallelism in the world of nature is disclosed. But the ful
ness of description, - Ka8o!Oy Kat lydprrrru. vVKTa Kat ~p.ipa-v. • . • 
{3>..o.trrtj Kat p.f1Klrvr,Tat (:r.) -the careful enumeration of the stages of 
growth, 7rpWTO"V xopTo-v, flTf"V O'TctXW, flTf"V 7rA~pf1 O'LTO"V EJ' T.; O'TclXVt ( 28), 

-and even the na'ive expression of the husbandman's ignorance of 
the process,~ OVK ol& ... awo~ (27), are quite in Mark's manner. With 
him, as with Dante, vagueness is not valued as power, and his rapid 

1 Weiss, A/armuvangdium, 157· (Synopticon, 25.) 
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movement leaves room for the smallest touch that adds distinctness. 
That the point of the parable is found in these details, makes it the 
more natural that .Mark should have been impressed by the compari
son, and hence should have preserved it. 

Two miracles are preserved by Mark alone ( 1= 822- 211). Both are 
works of healing, and both dwell upon the process of cure, and on 
the delicate thoughtfulness with which Jesus leads the sufferer out of 
the multitude before the miracle is wrought, K4l d1roM.f3op.e11o<> airr()lf 
«i11'o ToV ox.\.ou KOT1 l&all ( 7:n) ; KW f1rLM{3op.(11o<; T"7]i xop(>i TOV Tu</>.\.ov 
l~veyK(v airrov Uw T"7]i KWP.rr> (8~). The deaf and dumb man of 
732-:11 is more accurately described as p.oy,.\.4.\ov (p.cryyL.\.ci.\ov, Tdf. 
ed. 2, Tr.). The movements of Jesus are closely followed, as they 
spoke to the deaf man's eyes, 1.{3a..\.(v ToUi &KTV.\.01/i di Ta ~a. airrov 
Kal 'lrTVuai ?jY,aTo ~ y.\.wuCTTJi airroii (3.'1). The contrast between 
?jY,aTo and lf3a..\.(v is noticeable. _The deep-drawn sigh, the look 
toward heaven, and even the very word He spoke are not forgotten, 
KW ava{3.\.f.;ai (i<; TOll ovpalloV fO'TEI'O.~(If, KQl .\(yo a.irr~ 'Ecpcpa8&., ;; EO'TLV 
t:t.LavolX~' ( 14

). The string of the tongue, as Tyndale renders it, is 
loosed, and he speaks clearly, l"A:ri8TJ o &up.(,.. T"7]i y.\.wCTCTTJi airroii, Ka' 
(.\.&..\.o op8wi (85). 

In the healing of the blind man ( g:!!l-:11), beside the repeated touch
ing of the eyes, the sufferer's own words mark the gradual return of 
vision, 'frTVuQ.i di Ta op.p.a.Ta. a.irrov, E1rL8fli .,a... xelpo... airr~. E11'fJpWTa. 
a.irrov Ei: .,, {3.\.t'trfti ; KQl avo.{3.\.ly,a.. 1..\.ey(ll B.\.t'triJJ ToUi av8pw1rOV'> OTL 

w.. 8iv8pa opw 7rfpL7raTOVvTQi. - Elra 'trci.\Lv l~Kfll Tai xe&pai f'lrl TOVi 
ocp8a..\.~ airrov, KQl &i{3.\.fl/lev, Kal d7rfKQTfO'TfJ1 KQl lvi{3.\.e1rf11 TTJMU¥Wi 
ci'fraiiTa. (13-23). Brief as these accounts are, no other passage in the 
Gospels makes the methods of Christ's cures so distinct and individual 
as these, not even the story of the man born blind, in the 9th chapter 
of John. Without these records, the picture of the Healer would be 
less complete and lifelike. 

Upon the longest addition of all, the last twelve verses of the 16th 
chapter, we need not dwell. If their genuineness were unquestioned, 
they would add no single detail of definite value, and would seem 
like a summary of other accounts rather than a distinct narrative. 
Were the rest of the Gospel of like character, the whole might be fitly 
called an epitome of Matthew. Even vsY· 18 add little individuality 
to the passage, though their source and original are unknown. 

Two other incidents peculiar to Mark deserve separate mention 
here. The first (3211• 21 ) is the attempt of the friends of Jesus ( ol11'ap' 
airroii 11 ) to take Him by force from the midst of the importunate 
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crowd (Kpa~'" awov 11
) on the ground that He was out of His mind 

( z>..,yov yap OTl f~ECT"7 11). A story so slight and to later view improb
able could not well be suspected as an invention, and, when taken as 
genuine, it casts some light upon the charge of the scribes which fol
lows, l>.,,yov oTl B,~,poil>.. lxn (211

). If His friends, when they saw 
Him absorbed in ministering to the multitude, looked upon Him as 
beside Himself, what wonder that His foes made haste to pronounce 
Him possessed, to use our modem term? 

The incident in 14M . .12 is loosely related to the main history, but 
finely illustrates Mark's vividness and force : Kal. vmvicr11.o<> Tl~ CTVJIT!KO
>..oU8n aw~ 7rfp,p,p>..f]p.&o<> CTlJIOOJICl brl. yvp.JIOV. 11.al. ll.paToiiaw awov • 
o 8E ll.aTa>..,wwv crlvOOJICl yvp.vO<; lcpvy&. As a picture of hurried flight, 
if the allusion may be pardoned, one is reminded of Dante's figure 
of the mother, awakened by the crackling flames : 

"Come Ia madre ch'al romore e desta 
E vede presso a se le fiamme accese, 
Che prende il figlio e fugge e non s'arrcsta, 
Avendo pill di lui che di se cura, 
Tanto che solo una camicia vesta." 

- blj: 23: 38-42. 

For condensed and energetic description, may I add, Mark's two 
verses surpass the three famous lines in which Dante's Pia tells the 
piteous tale of her life and death (Purg. 5: IJ4-I36).t If the young 
man before us was Mark himself, that may be a further reason why 
the incident finds place : but whoever he may have been, this touch 
of human danger and frailty amid the terrors of that eventful night 
has sufficient interest for writer and reader alike. 

There are other passages as long as these which have no parallel 
in the other Gospels. But they are closely interwoven with the 
common account, and hence need not be taken separately. From 
these "substantive additions," therefore, we turn to the fresh details 
in incidents not peculiar to Mark. 

I. The connection of events is often made clearer and closer by 
Mark's additions. Scenes which hang in the air, if I may use the 
phrase, in Matthew and Luke, are naturally introduced and related to 
earlier events. Words which are fragmentary in the other accounts 
are given with fuller explanation. These cases are few, as might be 
expected from the extreme brevity of this record ; that they occur 

4 "Siena mi fe', disfecemi Maremma: 
Salsi colui che inannellata, pria 
Disposata, m'avea con Ia sua gemma." 
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at all deserves notice, and for this service Mark has perhaps received 
too little credit. 

(a) Take, for instance, what follows the healing of the leper in 
It.~. Matthew and Luke both have the story (Mt. 81~; Lk. s1'"18) ; 

both give the injunction to silence which Christ laid on the leper; 
Luke adds that multitudes gathered to be healed, but that Jesus 
remained in the desert, in retirement and prayer, aiJTOi & ~v inroxw· 
pWV fV Tat~ lp~,.ux~ Kill ?rpoowxop.(JIO'> (Lk. s"). Mark alone connects 
these events. He dwells on the leper's deliberate disobedience of 
Christ's injunction, and adds that this conduct gathered such multi
tudes that Jesus could not enter the city openly, but was compelled 
to remain in the desert : o & ltU..Owv T;ptaTo K"lpwcmv 1ro.U.O. Kat 
&a.cp.,p.{{(IV TOV AOyOV, cixrr( P."'KCT& aiJTov 8wau8al d~ ?rOAIV cpav(pw~ 

duU..O(tV, ru· Uw f1f
0 

lp~p.O&~ T0?ra&~ ~v. Kat TiPXOVTO ?rpo~ ai!Tov 1fclV· 
To8(v (t.~). For what reason this retirement was necessary is not 
clear. Farrar's suggestion of "a sort of Levitical purification" 
seems gratuitous. But the connection of the crowds with the leper's 
busy tongue is unmistakable, and the heedless blazoning of the mira
cle, however grateful and even natural, hindered the activity of Jesus. 
From this sequel also the strong language of vs. 43 gains some expla
nation, Kat £p.{3p1P,"lfTclP,(JIO'> aiJT.;i ffl(Jv~ £ti{3aA(V aiJTov. 

(b) Take, again, the strife among the disciples as to which should 
be greatest. In Matthew's account (I 81) the disciples bring their 
own question to the Master, though in its most general form, T{~ iJ.pa 
p.d{wv luTiv lv Tfi {Jau&.\({'1- Twv oflpavwv; Luke ( 9-) represents the 
dispute as private, but discerned by Jesus, who reads their thoughts 
(&a..\oy,up.Ov nj~ Kap8f.a.~ aiJTwv), sets a little child beside Him, and 
indirectly meets their question. But Mark (983-31) tells us that Jesus, 
when they have reached the house in Capernaum, pointedly asks the 
disciples their subject of dispute in the way; that they were silent, 
evidently for shame; then, that Jesus tells the twelve plainly, who
ever will be first shall be last of all and servant of all, and setting the 
little child in the midst of them promises His blessing on him who 
receives one such little child in His name : Kal lv Tfi olK{<f y(vop.(v~ 

£7fT!pwTa ai!To~ T{ lv Tfi bB.;; Ou.\oy{{(fT(J(; ot & ffTIW?rwv, 1rp0i &.U~
.\ov~ yO.p O«Aix8"luav lv rfj bB.;; T{~ p.f{{wv. Kat Ka8{ua~ lcpwv.,ufv To~ 
8W&Ka Kat .\(yn aiJTois Er Tl~ OD..n 7TpWT~ flva,, lUTal ?raVTwv luxaT~ 
~eat 1r&vrwv BulKOVtX. 

(c) Compare, again, Matthew's version of the cursing of the fig 
tree with Mark's (Mt. 2I 19 ; Mk. II 13· 14.lll-2l). The effect follows at 
once in the single verse of Matthew. But Mark puts the words 
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of Jesus in the morning on the way from Bethany to Jerusalem; 
then, after the account of the day is over, as they pass over the 
same road they notice the withered tree. Peter recalls the incident 
of the morning, and Christ enforces the need of faith. 

The other instances may be recounted briefly. The question about 
fasting arose, as we learn from 2 18, while the disciples of John the 
Baptist and the Pharisees were engaged in that exercise, and the 
neglect of Christ's disciples in this direction is therefore naturally 
brought to mind. So in 72 the question on the authority of the 
rabbis comes up because Christ's disciples are observed to neglect 
the traditional ceremony of purification before each meaLs That the 
twelve apostles were singly chosen from the larger circle of followers 
becomes clear from 313

, KQt 7rpO<TKa>.£'iTal. 0~~ lfih>..£v atrrOi, Kat a'"l>..Oov 
7rp~ avrov, while the 14th and ISth verses show the double purpose 
behind their call, rva c.ktv Jl.f:T' aiJTov, Kat rva a7TOOT€>..>..y aVrOVi K7JpVcr
O'fLV Kat lxuv l~oiKTW.v lK~UAA£tv ra &up.ovta. The purpose of Christ's 
withdrawal to the desert after the return of the twelve from their 
mission Mark alone gives in 631, ~WT( vp.Eti airrol. KaT' l~W.v u~ Ep7JJ1.0V 
TWOV Kat ava71'aVcra0'8f: IJ>..lyov. ~O'av yap ol lpxop.&OI Kat ol V7rciyoVT£i 
71'o>..>..o{, Kat oi& cf>o,y£'tv f:vKalpovv. In 91

4-
16

, again, the transition from 
the Transfiguration scene to the healing of the lunatic boy is less 
abrupt in Mark's account. As Jesus and the three draw near the 
disciples, they notice the crowd about them and the questioning 
scribes. As soon as the multitude catch sight of Jesus, they turn 
in amazement and gather to greet Him. "Why question ye with 
them?" He asks, and then follows the answer of the afflicted father : 
Kat l>..OovT£~ 7rp0i TOVi p.a~Ta~ £l&Iv ox>..ov 71'0AUv 7rf:pt atrrOVi Kat ypap.
p.«Tf:ti O'VV,7JTOVVTai 7rp~ aiJTo~. Kat £v8Vi 71'ai o OXAOi l~OVTf:~ aVrOV 
l~£8ap.~q87Juav, Kat 7rpOOTpfXOVT£i ~0'71'~0VTO atrrov. Kat E7r7JpWT7JO'& 
airro~ T{ uvv,7JTEtTf: '~~'POi airrotli; With the same development of 
detail Mark enlarges upon Luke's story of the poor widow and the 
two mites. Jesus, we read in 1241~, had taken his seat over against 
the treasury, and was watching the throng of givers as they brought 
their offerings. Many rich men came in turn, and then the widow ; 
and, as she passed on, Jesus called His disciples and pointed to her 
as the chief giver. A single phrase sometimes serves as a closer link 
between successive events. In 19 lv iKdvat<; Tal<; ~p.lpati joins the 
Baptist's prophecy of the Messiah with the coming of Jesus to bap
tism. The same phrase in 81 joins the record of the multiplied 

6 The following verses, describing minutely the observances of the Pharisees 
in the washing of cups and tahles, are peculiar to Mark also. 
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loaves- seven loaves among four thousand - with the healing of 
the deaf and dumb man, and the consequent gathering of people 
about Him. 

II. Again, in the explanation of events, and their sequel, Mark 
sometimes adds a fuller reason than Matthew and Luke have given. 
A single word may suggest far more than is said in such cases. 

In the story of the Gerasenes, for instance, both Matthew and Luke 
speak of the united petition of the people that Jesus would depart 
from their coasts. As a reason for this strange request, Luke says 
that they were held by great fear (01-t rpofJ'f? p.Eyo.A~f.J uvvdxovTo, g:r.) • 
.Mark alone tells us that the keepers who carried them word told 
them not only about the demoniac who was healed, but also about 
the swine which were lost ( 1r'Epi Tc7w xotpwv, 5 16

), and the close con
nection of the following verse implies that their fear and their desire 
for Christ's departure were alike selfish ( K«L lf~ai'To 1rapaKaAEtv 
UVTOI' ci1r'EA8Etl' ~1r'O Tc7w opiwv aVr-wv, 51

'). On the other hand, Mark 
by a single touch brings out a better side of the character of Herod 
(Antipas) in explaining his long indulgence of John the Baptist. 
Matthew says he wished to slay him, but feared the people because 
they regarded John as a prophet (14s). But in Mark (6~) we read 
that Herod had been touched by some reverence for John himself, 
0 y4p 'Hpw~ irpo{3EtTO TOll 'Iwav"'l"• Et&.s ·aVr-ov avBpa 8{KaLOI! Kal ayLov, 
~eal uvvEn/pu aVr-ov, Kal .LcoVuo.~ aVr-oii 1ro>v\a ~1ropu, ~eal ,;B£w~ aVr-oii 
rj~eovw. What better description could be given of a heart that 
wavers between conviction and selfish interest, and. what better in
troduction could be given to Herod's vacillating conduct after his 
oath to Herodias? Again, at the time of the crucifixion, the popular 
outcry for Barabbas and the weakness of Pilate are most clearly 
brought out by Mark. Matthew alludes to Pilate's practice in re
leasing at the feast some prisoner for whom the people asked (27 15

). 

Mark adds that they pressed upon the governor at this time to 
honor the custom ( 1 5~). Matthew further implies that the alterna
tive, Jesus or Barabbas, was presented by Pilate, which seems the 
more strange as all the evangelists leave the impression that Pilate 
sought to release Jesus. In Mark's narrative (150-M ; cf. M t. 2 is..'\ 
Lk. 2313-~) we find the solution of the difficulty. The first mention 
of Barabbas is there made, not by Pilate, but by the populace. 
Pilate, knowing that the priests have delivered up Jesus because of 
envy, appeals directly to the multitude, 8tA.ETE a1roA.Vo-w ilp.lv Tov {JauL
A.m Twv 'IovBatwv (9) ; but the priests incite the people (~viu£Luav, 11 ) 

to ask for Barabbas instead. The shrewdness of the hierarchy is 
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the more apparent because, as Mark tells us, this Barabbas is no 
common prisoner, but the sharer in some patriotic outbreak, some 
conspiracy which carried murder in its train. As a popular hero, 
then, Barabbas would be a name to conjure with. And Pilate, because 
he wished to keep on good terms with this irritable populace, f3ovA.o
,uviX T<i' oxA.'t' TO :~eavov 1r«Xiji1'1U ( ~), releases Barabbas, and gives 
Jesus up to their will. Again, the exclamation of the centurion at the 
cross, tU.718w-; ~.,.IX o dv8ptu1r0<; v:O<; etoii ~~~. is called forth, not simply 
because of the general occurrences he had witnessed, as Luke says, 
l8wv • •• To ytvop.(vov ( 2347 ), nor as in the case of the other bystanders 
because of the earthquake and its terrors alone, Tov CT(urp.Ov ~ew .,.o. 
'Y'vo,uva ( lSOVT(<;) icpof3f,(}TTfTav uf/>OSpa ( M t. 21M), but also from the 
manner in which the sufferer endured and died (lSWv ••• oTt ovTw<; 
f~f'/ri'(\ICT(JI, M k. I s39) • 

III. Our third and largest class of details in Mark relates not to 
the sequence and connection of events, but to the events themselves. 
These details belong to the presentation of individual scenes. They 
cover all peculiarities of situation and character, all lifelike move
ment and animated dialogue. They convey an impression of reality 
and naturalness just in proportion to their unstudied simplicity, and 
seem to bring us nearer to those who were from the beginning eye
witnesses of the word ( o: &""' &pxij-; avroli"Tat •.. Tov A.oyov, Lk. 12). 

Complete illustration of this class would involve a citation of almost 
the whole Gospel, and the several topics which remain to be discussed 
may all be grouped under this head. 

1. Notice, first, what seem to be traces of minuter accuracy of 
description, as compared with Matthew and Luke. A rapid summary 
of successive scenes will be sufficient here, and the general effect 
must depend upon accnmulated details. At the baptism of Jesus, 
'the rending heavens I ( ux''OJLEV0\1<; Tot.<; ovpavov<;, 1 10

) leaves a more 
vivid impression, both in tense and in meaning, than the general 
aorists, &v(~x8.,uav of Matthew (3 16

), and dv('l'x9'ivat of Luke (321
). 

'EK{JtiAAu (I 12
) discloses the powerful constraint of the spirit that 

thrust Jesus forth into the desert and the temptation; contrast 
&sn]x8'1 (Mt. 41

); ~ytTo (Lk. 41
). Whether the tempter becomes 

more personal in Mark, lnro Tov :IaTavii ( 113), than in the other Synop
tic writers, Tov &afJo>..ov, may perhaps be questioned ( :IaTavii is to be 
omitted of course in Lk. 48). But JL(Ta Twv 8.,p{wv ( 113) certainly 
heightens the desolation of the scene, and the rest of the verse seems 
to imply a continuous ministry of angels during the temptation, 
~ew oi dyy().a& &17~eovow aVT",P. At the call of the first four disciples, 
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the movement of the fishermen ( 1 10 ) is more vividly described than 
in Matthew ( dp.cf4J&.MoVTa<> lv rfj 8a>..O.ucrg ; cf. fJilloVTa<> dp.cfJ[
fJ~:q{TTpov, Mt. 418

), the slight distance between the boats of the 
partners is indicated ( o>..lyov, 19

), and the hired servants who remain 
with Zebedee are mentioned, ,uTO. Tidv ,uu8wTidv (20

). The house 
where Jesus dwells when in Capernaum, the centre of so large a part 
of Mark's Gospel, is said to belong to Andrew as well as Peter ( 129), 

and James and John become inmates there with Jesus. At the sick
bed of Peter's mother-in-law the strong grasp of Christ's hand (Kpa
rijuat) contrasts with the simple touch of Matthew ( cf. ~t/laTo, 

Mt. su), and the effect of the miracle in bringing the whole city to 
the door is noted in vs.83, Kw ;v O>.., ~ 1roAt<> l7rurvv.,rYf'Cvq 1rp{Ji T7rv 
fJVpav. Luke dwells most frequently upon the retirement of Jesus for 
prayer, but Mark first mentions this particular and associates it with 
His second day in Capernaum, KcU 7rpwt fiiVIJxa Awv avaCTTO.<; ~~A8lv 
«al. d.njA8t"v d,. lp"l/f'OV Twov Kd.«li ""poCT"I/VxlTO ( 13.1). Into this retire
ment Peter and the other disciples follow Him with the message, 
" All seek Thee " ; «aTt8t~t"V ••• "lif'WV "'" ol ,UT' avTOV .•• Kat Aiyov
CTLV airr,P a,., 7rtWrf'> {"1/rowlv CTl ( Ioo. 31 ). The neighboring villages 
to which Jesus turns are styled Kwf1-07roAn<> (38), a term found here 
only in the New Testament. The repeated words and gestures of 
entreaty with which the leper draws near in 140 are peculiar to Mark. 
Several noteworthy details occur in the story of the paralytic ( 2 1

"
12

). 

The listening crowds that fill Peter's house, and gather around the 
door, KcU uvvqx8.,uav 7rOAAoL cdCTT( f'"I/KfTt xwpiiv f"18( TO. 7rp{Ji "'V 
8upav (') ; the rude litter of the paralytic, Kpo.{Jarrov (contrast KA[V"I/, 
1\lt. 9', and KAtV"I/, «Atvl&ov, Lk. s's. 19) ; his four bearers, alpof't"Vov inro 
Tluu&.pwv (3) ; the breaking up and digging away of the roof, d.7r«CTTi
yauav "'v CTTf'/"1/V ••• KcU Uop~aVTf.<; e> ; contrast Luke's &a TbW 
Kf.pdp.wv (5 19

}. All these features are clearly drawn, and nowhere per
haps does the unstudied simplicity of Mark contrast more strongly 
with the more elaborate literary form of Luke. In 3~>- 11 we have a 
vivid picture in miniature of the multitude of demoniacs and afflicted 
people that pressed upon Jesus, and of His own precaution to escape 
for a little from their importunity. The verses are so distinctive that 
they might almost be called without parallel in Mt. 42

•, Lk. 618
·

19
; 

KcU ll1TtV TOt<; fl-a8.,rai<; aVroV iva 7r AOtliptov 7rpOCTKapTlpy airr,P &a Tov 
ox>..ov iva f'~ 8>..lfJwuw airrov " 1TOAAoV.. yap (8lpfi7rlVCTEV, Wurf. f7rl7rt7rTftl' 
awl{) iva aVroV atfWVTal ~Ot llxov f'fiunya<; Kat TO. 7rVlUf1-aTa TO. d.«a-
8apTa1 oTav airrov l8lwpovv, 7rpOCTt7rt7rTOV airr,P Kat l~<pa{ov >..iyoVTa oTt 
lv ll b vW.. Tov ®loo. In 33' · M we find the mother of Jesus, and His 
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friends, unable to reach Him because of the press, sending word to 
Him of their wish ; while in his reply He points to the inner circle of 
disciples who are seated around Him, d"'(OTfi.Aav "'Pix aln-ov KaAoVVTf~ 

aln-ov ••• To~ 11'lpl aln-ov KvK.\.'!1 Ka9rn.&lvov<;. The twelve, again, are 
mentioned apart from the other disciples who in 410 come to ask an 
explanation of His parables, oi 11'lpl aln-ov <TVv Tot~ 8w8fKa. His weari
ness is perhaps indicated by the peculiar phrase (435) they took Him 
as He was, c0s ~v, in the boat ; the beating of the waves and the 
sinking of the boat is graphically portrayed, TO. Kvp.aTa £"'(/3a.A>..fv d~ 
To 1r.\.oiov, Wcrrf fj87, 'Y'pl,,u9a& To 1r.\.owv ( 1

'} ; the place of Jesus, iv "'!i 
"'PVI"V'fl• and His attitude and state, £"'1 To "'POUKlcfxlNuav Ka9fv&IV ( 1111

), 

are indicated ; His words of rebuke to the sea are given, l&w11'a, 

11'lcp{l"fJXT0 ( 19
). 

The demoniac of Gerasa (or Gadara), his habit of life, his untam
able nature, his abode in the tombs and the mountains, and his 
violent cries and cuttings of himself, are described at length (53-10

), 

so that we do not wonder Matthew adds (821!) that no one could pass 
that way; ~ -rY,v KaTotKrJOW fl)(& iv Tot~ l"vf,p.au&v, Kat oM( OAtxm 
ovKET& oV&I~ £8tlvaTo aln-ov 8~ua& &a. To aln-ov 71'0.\..\cVc&~ "'(&,~ Kal 
<i.AVufO'&V 8f8iu9a& KQl &(C111'a0'9a& {nr' aln-ov 'l'a~ MU(T(&~ Kat 'l'a~ "''&~ 

O'VVTf'l'ptcp9a&, Kat oV8fl~ Zuxvfv aln-ov Sal"ciua& • KQl &a. 11'0.VTO~ VIIK'I'O~ Kat 

~/"Epa~ iv 'I'Ot~ /"vf,p.«U&V ICO.l £v '1'0~ oplO'IV ~V Kpci{wv KO.t KO.'I'O.K011''1'WV 
iall'l'ov .\.[904.~. Kat i8wv Tov 'l'1uovv d1ro p.aKp09lv Z8pal"'v (5~). Again, 
the past life and present hopeless condition of the woman with the 
issue of blood lends emphasis to her faith (526 ) ; Kat 1roAAa 1ra6oiiua 

lnrO roAAwv Ul.'l'pwv KO.t 8a11'avf,uaua 'l'a 11'ap' airrl]~ 11'aVTO. KO.l JL'18f.v wc/>f
.\.,f}ltO'O. ~ p.O).Aov d~ To }(ltpov i.\.fJoiiua. As she tells the whole 
story herself according to vs."", Kal flrrv aln-<{j 1rauav -rY,v QA~(Juav, the 
preservation of the details is less surprising. On the way to the house 
of Jairus, a single word, or part of a word rather, added by Mark, 
1rapa1Cotlua~ Tov .\.ayov .\.a.\ovl"fvov ( 586

), shows at once the delicacy of 
the messengers from the house in bringing their word to Jairus alone, 
and the prompt encouragement which Jesus gives to the wavering 
faith of Jairus. In 6\ the few cases of healing which Jesus wrought 
in His own city are not overlooked, d I"~ ~..\{y04.~ dppwurOl.~ br&8fl~ Ta~ 
.l(ltpa~ i8lpa7rflxnv, while His marvel at the unbelief of His townsmen 
is noted, Kat l8avp.aulv &a. -rY,v dii'&OTwv aln-wv ( 68). In the first 
mission of the Twelve, Mark adds that they were sent, like the 
Seventy later, two by two ( 67

); substitutes sandals for the shoes, 
which are forbidden C); and mentions their preaching of repentance, 
their casting out demons, and their anointing the sick with oil ( cf. 
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Jas. 514
), Kilt Ut>..8o11n<; lK~p$11 im ,UTilvo(;,ow, Kill. &uJ'oll&a 1roAAa 

l~e{Ja».o11, Kal. ~>..£ttPoll i>..ai'f 1ro>..Aoil<; &.pplfHrTOV<; Kai. l8tp0.7rtVOII ( 612 13). 

Herod's birthday feast with his guests is described in 621 more fully 
than by Matthew, Sti11"Voll l1roi'f/CTtv Toi<; ,uytOTO.ow llWoV Kai. Tot<; xi>..t

ripxOL<; Kai. Toi<; trpwTOL<; TTJ<; ra>..&>..ola<;, the civil, military, and social 
leaders of the region ; and the sending of the executioner to bring the 
head of the Baptist is noticed, Kai. lv8V.. d7rOO"Tti>..a<; o f:larriAtV<. rrtrtKov

>W.Topa f7rCr~fll Ellt'YKili ,.qll Kft/Ja.ATJII llWoV e''). The painful writhings 
of the lunatic boy are noted in 9'/IJ. KcU lSWII llWOII TO 11"VWJ'CI ({,8;,., 0"\Jv

frrtrripa~fll llWOII1 Kai. 1r€U~ll' f1rt ~ -yJj<; fKVAtfTO d.cpp~WII i a)SO the Spasm 
in which the child falls as the spirit leaves him, when the multitude 
believe him dead ( 211), with the full and definite charge of Jesus to 
the banished demon (25

), To G>..a>..o11 Kai. Kwcpoll trlltiiJ.lCl, lyw €trmirrrrw 
0'01., Ut>..Ot ~~ llWoV Kal. J'TfKlTL du€>..8-a<; fL<; awov. Kilt Kp~a<; Kai. 1rOAAa 
rr1ra~a<; · l~l]>..Otv • Kilt lyiv£To Wc7tl. lltKpO<; Wa-Tt ToV.. 1ro.Uov<; >..rytw 
OTi d.trr81lllfll 0 Sf 'I.,.,uoii<; Kpa~a<; rij<; xupc)<; llWOV -t;ynptll llWOII, Kai. 
d.v(OT"[J (~r.) . Mark alone gives the name of Bartimreus, calls him a 
beggar, says that Jesus bade His followers summon him, and describes 
his haste and eagerness to obey ( I o4&-.11), o v~o<; Tt~ov BllpT{J.lCltO<;, 
TVcp>..O<; 11"pOO"alTTf<;,- 'I.,.,rroii<; tl7rtll cl>w~uaTE llVTOII, -Kill. cpwiiOVuLV TOll 
TVcpAOv AtyovTE<; a.w<ii e&.prru. (yupt, cpw11ti ut, 0 Sf a7ro{3aAWII TO i}'linoll 
a.woo alla7rTf~rra<; ~>..8tv trpO<; Toll '1'1/fToiiv. In II\ the place where the 
two disciples found the colt in Bethany is minutely indicated, St&J.li
voll 1rpc)<; 8vpa11 Uw ltrl. ToV ~cpo&v. To the cleansing of the temple 
Mark adds that Jesus would allow no one even to carry anything 
through the courts, and thus make the sacred precincts a thorough
fare ( II 16), Ka.l. ov" ~cpttv tm n<; &tvtyKrJ uKtiia<; &c1 ToV ltpoii. In his 
brief summary of the parable of the talents (I334 ; cf. Mt. 25 1~), the 
task of each servant is emphasized, and the special charge to the 
keeper of the door, fKaO'T'f TO lpyoll llWoV, KilL T<ii 8vpwp<ii fi!ETtiAaTO 
tva. 'YPTf'Yopfi. The following verse names each of the four watches of 
the night as a possible time for His own coming, ~ tJ.;f. ~ JltO'ovVKTtov 

~ d.>..tKTopocpwllm<; ~ 1rpwt ( 1 3as). The indignation of the disciples 
(Mt. :z68), of Judas (Jn. t:z4), over the wasted ointment turns into 
angry chiding of Mary in 14s, Kal. Ellt{3ptJ.lWVTO a.Vr§. The protests of 
Peter and the rest that they will never deny their Master finds exces
sive utterance in r 43\ o Sf lKtr£pwrrw<; l>..a>..u, ••• Wc1at1rw<; Sf Kilt 1ra11TE~ 

EAf'YOII i the p)ace Of the denial is defined in 86 and 68, KaTW til Tfj llVAfj 
••• Ka.l. l~Mtv Uw d<; To trpoav.\tov; and the repeated taunt of the 
same maidservant is caught up by the bystanders, lpx£Tilt Jlm Twv 

1rllt&uKwll TOV 0pXL£prw<; ( 86), -Kal. ; 7rat8{rrKTf iSoVua ClWOII ~P~IlTO 11"MLII 
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A.€-y«w Toi'~ Tra.p«uTwuw (89), Ka.l JU.Ta /L'KpOv Tr&Aw oi TI'G.p(CTTWT(~ lA.l)'ov 
Tcf' IUTp<f> (1°); at the close of the story, the violent remorse of Peter 
comes out in the forceful phrase, lTrt/3a.Awv lKAa.t«v (12

). A curious 
note in Stanley's Corinthians (p. 180, on 1 Cor. u 2-1440

) says the 
phrase "lTrt/3a.Awv lKAa.uv probably signifies, he drew his mantle (the 
oriental type) over his head, and began to weep." In 15\ the whole 
Sanhedrin is said to have been summoned to the condemnation of 
Jesus, oA.ov To avv€8pLOV. The boldness of Joseph in begging for the 
body of Jesus is noted, and Pilate's question whether He were already 
dead ( 15..,_411 ), ToA.p:r]ua.~ ••• b & IhWiT~ UJavpaulv d ~8!, Tt8v7JKlV, 
Kat TrpoCTKa.AlCTri,u~ TOV K£VTVp{wva E7r7JpWT1JCTlV a.lirov d -iJ87J d.Tr£fJavlV' 
KcU yvo~ dTro Toii Klvrvp{~ l8wp~uaTo To TI'TWJUl Tcf' 'IfJJU'"f/4>· The 
appearance of the young man who was seen in the empty tomb is 
described by Mark (16s), vmv{uKov Ka~JU.Vov lv To~ &~wi'~ Trtpt/3«/3A..,
p.ivov CTTM~v A«VK~v ; and the mingled amazement and trembling joy 
which the tidings of the resurrection stirred in the hearts of the 
women hold them speechless as they return from the garden (168), 

«lx(V yap awa~ Tpo~ KcU EKCTTaCTL~. Kat oV&vt ov&v (lTrov, l4>of3oiivTo y&.p. 
To this rapid summary should be added the many instances in 

which, with his wonted simplicity and anxiety to make his statement 
complete, Mark repeats what the other writers are content ·to let the 
reader supply for himself. In 631H3, for instance, in the miracle of 
the five loaves among the five thousand, the fishes are thrice men
tioned, in the distribution and in . the gathering of the fragments, as 
well as at the beginning. Other illustrations of this point will be 
found in :r 18· 19 xoM· 311 12~ 21 • 

2. A few picturesque details must be noticed, which, though they 
may add no special impression of accuracy, give color and charm to 
Mark's narrative without detracting from its artless and unconscious 
effect. The disputed phrase b80v 1I"Ot«tv ( 2 23), whether interpreted to 
make a path, or to make their way, belongs in this category. In 
6S~. 40, the contrast between the green grass (xA.wpcf' xopT'(', 311 ) and the 
groups of gathered men, women, children (Mt. 1421 ), with variety in 
dress and color, no doubt suggests the comparison to garden beds, 
Trpa.CTLat Trpa.uLa{. In 6411

, the weary toil of unsuccessful rowing is 
noted, {3a.ua.vU:.op.ivo~ lv Tcf' lAa.w«tv, and the apparen~ intention of 
Jesus, as He walks on the sea, to pass them by, KcU ~9EA.«v TraptA.fN;., 
a.wo~. Chapter 6, vs:"5

, presents a vivid picture of the people around 
Gennesaret, as they hasten to bring their sick upon litters into the 
presence of the Healer, Tr«pd8pa.p.ov ••• KcU ~p~avTo lTrt Tot~ Kpa/3arr<X<; 
To~ KaKw~ lxovra~ TrEptf/>l.puv oTrov ~Kovov oTL lCTTiv. In 1022, uTvyvao-a<; 
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(elsewhere only in Mt. 163, if at all) well pictures the cloud that 
overspreads the young man's face, as he goes away sorrowful from 
the presence of Jesus. His earlier zeal, too, has also been empha
sized by his running to meet Jesus in the way, and kneeling before 
Him, fi~ b&iv, 7rpoq8pa.p.(u., t:I~ KW ')'OVV7rt:nl<ru~ aVTcW C7

). In 936, and 
again in 10

18
, lvayKa.Atulip.U'Oil adds a touch to the tenderness of 

Christ's treatment of little children, whether brought to Him by their 
parents, or called by Himself to point a lesson for His disciples. In 
61, the wonder of Nazareth over His miracles centres in the power 
of His touch, 1r08fv To.JT'l' TaiiTa ••• Kat al SwQ.p.n~ Totawat &c1 TW"I' 

X''P;;,., yurop.t:Yat ; and in 9~. at the Transfiguration, the splendor of 
Christ's very garments is expressed in homely fashion, uT{A/30l'T'a 
At:VIca Atav, oT.a. yvac/>t:~ l1rt ~ y7j~ ov S.NaTat miT~ At:v«ai'CU. 

3· A third feature by which Mark gives reality to his scenes relates 
to the language of the speakers. There is often here a peculiar 
directness, an animation, in question and answer. The words seem 
to have been caught up as they fell from the lips, and preserved in 
all their native freshness and charm. Sometimes this effect is gained 
by a word, a single touch : sometimes it comes from the whole 
dialogue. 

The broken questions in 1:1 and 2' are quite in point ; Tl iuTtv 
ToiiTo; &&txJ7 «atnj ·- Tl. miT~ o~Tw~ Aa>..t:&; f3M.ucf>7Jp.E&. Also the 
bewilderment of the three at the Transfiguration, quaintly interpreted 
in 98, ov )'Bp y8u Tl. a1I'O«pt9§, Z«cf>o/3ot yap iyivo"VTO, and in 910 their 
secret wonder as to the resurrection of which their Master has spoken 
to them, KW Tov >..0-yov i«paT7J!Ta"l' 7rpO<; EaVTov~ 17W,7JTOWTE<; T{ E!TTlV To 
EK vt:«pW"I' O.vacrr7}1'CU. Note also the abruptness of Christ's a11"0Kpi97JTf 
p.ot in I I:~~, as He asks of the Scribes to pronounce on the source of 
John's baptism, whether from heaven or of men. And again (I 2 1~), 

regarding the census money, as He forces His questioners to bring 
Him the hated coin, cf>(pt:T( p.ot ~.,&p,o., lva iSw. Nor should the 
questionings of the two Marys and Salome on their way to the tomb 
be overlooked ( I 63)' .,.,., ali"O«vAtuEI ~p.&v TOV >..tOo., EIC .,.jj~ Ovpa.<; TOV 
P.V7Jp.t:lov. But the most noteworthy passages in this respect are 9~~• 
and u!S-34. In the former (9"-24), Jesus asks the father of the lunatic 
boy how long this affliction has followed him, 1roo~ XPov~ iuTt"l' ~ 
TuiiTo )'fy11"1't:v aln-~; ( 21 ). We fee1,the anxiety and impatience of the 
father's heart, through his reply, as he says, l« 1rcu&08t:v · Kw 1roAAa«t<; 

«at t:l~ .,.Vp aVTOV l/3aAt:V «at t:l~ v&tTa, lva d.1roAfCT"f7 aVTO"I' • and then, 
breaking off suddenly, adds, d.U' « .,., Swn, f3trf,97J!To., ~p.&v !T11'M)'X"~~'u-
9t:t~ lcf>' ~p.ii<; ( 12

). Taking the father's own word, Jesus answers, To 
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Ei 8Wr1; 1ravra OliVIlTtl T~ lTWTwovr'; and the father, unable longer to 
endure the suspense, cries out, £V8~ "P~a,. ~ 1raT'7Jp ToV 1ratl1f.ov t\£yw 
n,O'TWw. {Jrrl,8£' fU11J -rii a'tr'O'T~ (24). Again, in 1 :z32, the scribe, who 
is questioning Jesus as to the greatest commandment, struck by the 
breadth of His answer, accepts His word, £l1r£V avr~ ~ ypap.p.o.T£V.. 
KaAw'O, 8tllaO'KaA£, f1r 1 OATJ6£ws £l1ra'O on (r.. EO'TtV Kat OVIC lO'TIV d.U.O'> 
'lr>..~v aVTOV • Kal TO d.ya1riiv awov le o>..'TJ .. 1Cap8to. .. Kat u o>..TJ'> rij .. cnwi

O'(W'O Kat ;.e o>..TJ'> "'" iuxOO.. Kat TO dya1riiV TOll 'lr>..TJO'{ov WIO lavTOV 1r£pi0'0'0-
T£pov lUTw 1ravrwv Twv ~>..oKavTwp.clTwv Kat 6vutwv. We do not wonder 
at the solemn answer of Jesus after this ingenuous confession, nor at 
the effect of this answer upon his hearers (14), Kat f1 'ITJO'Oi),. ilJG!v awov 

OT' VOVV£XW'> a1r£Kpf.fJTJ £l'lr£V awti O{J p.o.Kpav £l alTO "'" /3aut>..£to... TOV 
0£ov. Kat ov&l.,. OVKErl lTo>..p.o. aVrov E1rTJPwriiuat. 

Certain words of Jesus, preserved by other Evangelists, gain new 
force from the form in which Mark gives them. I need hardly 
repeat the list of Aramaic words peculiar to him, and given as from 
Christ's lips: Boa"'TJPY£'> (317

), TaA£t6a Kovp. {541
), Kop/3av (711

), 

'E<f,4>a{Ja ( 734), 'A{J/3a ( 1436). The first words of Jesus recorded by 
Mark emphasize the fitness of the time of His appearance in lan
guage which John's Gospel twice ascribes to Him ( 76. 8), 1r£1r>..~

pwTa' o Katpo'> (1u), and adds a direct call to faith as well as to 
repentance, 'lr'O'T£~T£ Tti £wyy£>..f.'f!· In :zZI the significant saying, ro 
ua/3/3aTOV lJ,a TOV avfJpw?rov, Kat ollx 0 avfJpwlTO'> &a TO ua{J/3aTov, fitly 
introduces the words which Luke and Matthew also preserve, W..n 
KvptO.. lunv o vio10 Toil d.v6pw1rov Kat Tov ua/3/3aTov (28). In 329 there 
is a noteworthy addition to the warning against the unpardonable 
sin, a.>..>..a lvoxO'> CO'Tal aiwv{ov up.o.p~fW.TOIO. To Matthew's interpreta
tion of the thorns that choke the good seed ( M t. 1 322) and in expla
nation of Luke's 1)8ovwv Toil {3f.ov ( 814), Mark adds al 7r£pl. Ta >..oma 
bnfJvp.{a, ( 419

), which reminds one of Wordsworth's phrase, "the 
weight of chance desires" ( Od~ /Q Duty). Other words of Jesus 
peculiar to Mark are 936

, ov&l.,. yap lunv ~.. 1r01~uu 8t1vap.w £1rl. Tti 
ovop.o.T{ p.ov ICaL lJv1n/onat TaxV KaKo>..oyljua{ p.£ j 9w, CX£T£ EV faVTOIIO aM 
Kat £ipTJV£VJrr£ lv a.A>..~>..ot'>; 9411

, 1riiua yap fJvulo. a>..t a>..tu6~u£Tat( ?) ; 
IO:y,, in elaboration of the more general promise of a hundred-fold 
for sacrifices made by His disciples, oi"to." Kal. d.&>..<f,o~ Kal. &.&>..q,a.,. 
KaL P.TJTEpaiO Kat TEKva Kat aypoVIO p.£TQ lJ,wyp.wv. Even in the evidence 
of the false witnesses ( 1468), the contrast of vaov TOVTOV TOll xnpO?rolTJ
TOV and d.U.ov ax£1p01TOlTJTOV gives a COlor Of truth tO the WOrdS they 
put in the mouth of Jesus, and are a reminder of John :z19-21, which 
passage points to the same contrast. 
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It is Mark also who oftenest recalls the looks of Jesus, with the 
changing expression of love and interest or indignation and rebuke. 
So He looks upon His gathered disciples, as He calls them mother 
and sister and brother (334

), as He seeks for the poor woman who 
has touched Him in the throng (s:J~· 32 ). So He looks with rebuke 
upon Peter, who would dissuade Him from the path of sorrow (833). 

So He looks upon the young man who asks the way to life with 
unspoken love ( 1021), and again with sorrow and anxiety over his 
great refusal looks about upon His disciples ( 1023). The strange 
language in xo32 seems to imply some peculiar impressiveness in His 
face as He begins his last journey to Jerusalem, ~uav 8€ iv r9 b&e 
d.va.Pa£voVT£i £li 'I£pOUOAVfU1, Kat ~v -rrpo&:ywv awo~ b '17JO"O~, Kat UJap.
{3olwro, 0: 8€ tbcoA.o8ovvn; l<f>of3ovVTo. A few brief hints reveal the 
feelings of Jesus: toward the leper, for instance (1 41 ), O""TrMyx_v&u8e:ii, 
and again as He sends him away, lp.{3p1p.7JUiip.£vo; ( 143); over the hard
ness of heart shown by Pharisees and Herodians (i), uvvA.V"Trovp.£va>; 
when the Pharisees tempt Him, asking a sign from heaven (81

'), ava
UTt:v~ai (hapax /~g. New Testament) T~ 'live:vfU!TI; at His disciples, 
when they would forbid the children to come unto Him (to14), ~ya

VWcT7JU£v. Certain habits of Jesus are also briefly indicated: the 
beginning of His preaching in Capernaum, when He regularly seeks 
the synagogue for this purpose ( 1 21

} ; of retirement for prayer and 
meditation, as above mentioned ( 1~) ; of following His parables with 
private explanation to His disciples ( 4;!3. 34}, KaT' lS{av 8€ TOti iSi01i 
~Tati l1rf>.ve:v 1TaVTa (cf. Acts 1939

, only other use in New Testa
ment) ; xo10

, where the disciples come to ask Him fuller explanation 
of His teaching regarding marriage and divorce. The same passage 
(433. 34

) discloses the purpose of the parables, as they were spoken 
to the multitude: Kal. TO&aVrali 1Tapaf3oA.a4; -rroAAati lxaAe:1 awat; TOV 
.\oyov, Ka8~ ~SwaVTo tbcoti«w • x_wpl.; 8€ 1rapaf3oX7Ji o~K iA«Ae:& aln-ati. 

"For Wisdom dealt with mortal powers, 
Where truth in closest words shall fail, 
When truth embodied in a tale 

Shall enter in at lowly doors." 
-Tennyson, In MmJ. 36. :z. 

Here the task of the essayist finds its end. The simple plan laid 
down at the beginning has been followed, however imperfectly. The 
details peculiar to Mark have _been observed, gathered, and grouped 
under successive heads. The lights and shades of the picture have 
been studied ; the movement of characters and the changes of scene, 
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so far as they are distinctive, have been noted. To restore the parts 
to their place, or attempt a completed picture, falls outside our pres
ent province. Still less does any comparison of the Gospels, in origin 
or relationship of time and originality, belong to my purpose. Not 
creation, not criticism, but simply analysis and observation have 
been the aim. Yet it may be neither superfluous nor presumptuous 
for the writer, as he closes, to record the impression regarding the 
whole Gospel of Mark which this examination has •left upon his mind. 
Whatever, then, the conclusions of criticism may be regarding the 
relation of Mark to lht! oral Gospel, or common Traditiqn, or to the 
two other Synoptic narrations, to the present writer Mark seems to 
bear more resemblance to an oral Gospel than either Matthew or 
Luke. The same story, which in Matthew receives a topical arrange
ment, and in Luke an artistic grace and completeness of form, appears 
in Mark with unstudied simplicity and naturalness of movement. The 
scope and limits of Mark's record, and even his choice of scenes and 
deeds, remind one of such addresses as are briefly outlined in the 
Acts, of Paul's ( 1322

-:1
1
), of Peter's ( 10!!6-42). With the latter especially 

Mark's Gospel has close affinity, nor could a better motto for the 
whole be found than in the 38th verse : '11Juovv Tov chro Na,api8, .;,~ 

E;J(PtU(V ain-ov 0 8Eo~ 1f'VOJfU1Tt ayice Kal 8uvap.n, 0~ &71.\8Ev EvEpyETWV Kal 
lwp.zy~ 1raVTa~ Tov~ KaTa8uvauT£uop.ivo~ inro Tov &af3o.\ou, on o 0Eo> ~" 
p.E.,.· aVTov. In tone and temper, moreover, and m that quickness 
of eye and memory for outward details and accessories of time 
and place, Mark seems of a kindred mould with Peter, fitted to 
write down for other ages, with whatever latitude the word ipp.TJvn!
'~"I'J~ may be used, the Gospel according to Peter's remembrance and 
preaching. Nearer by far to Mark in respect to graphic details 
:stands John, and not either Matthew or Luke. And to the reader 
·Of the New Testament, not its critical student, it seems neither 
tmfitting nor unnatural that the two most distinctive accounts of the 
life of Jesus should come from his two closest disciples- the first, in 
the glow and freshness of the present, with the dew of youth upon 
it, from the lips and heart of Peter; the last, sublimated and inter
preted by experience and long communion of spirit, yet with a· mul
titude of graphic details also, from the heart and life of John. 
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